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NEWS AND NOTES

AusrIr W. Monnrll, Jn.

Wn rntNr PRIDE oF PLACE GoEs rHIS IssuE ro Dns.

Jeurs YouNc or Surrn KLtr l  eNo Fnr lcn IN

Pnrleorlpnre exo RurH e.uo Vrcron NussnNzwEIc

oF Nyu who were reported in American Health for

September to have developed a prototype vaccine

against mal.ari.a/ They are reported to have cloned
protein cloaks of the various sorts that make malaria

io hard to track and to have then developed anti-
proteins which show great promise. It's still cup-and-

lip stage, of course, but if we were a sporozoite, we'd

be running scared.

ANo tu aoorrtoN To cLoNEs, THERE ARE SYMBIoNTS
AND CENETIC CROSSING AND BACKCROSSINC GOING ON

ATJoHNs HopKrNs. According to a very thorough arti-
cle-by a Mary Ruth Yoe in theJ.H.Magazirc, MlleN Tnprs

has been going after Toxorhynchites breaipalpis to

make them extra hungry fot Aed'es aegpti and

looking into the innards of Aedes polynesiensis which

has a rickettsialike svmbiont that makes it an extra

good host for Wuchereria bantofti. Seems the sym-

biont, which is transmitted trans-ovarially, has to be

there if the microfilaria are to develop into infective

larvae. Milan's at the start of a long road, too, but it's

no tunnel and he sees a fairly good light at the end of

it. He's already got a pure strain of refractory A.
polynesi.ensis and would like a good small Pacific tropi-

cal isle, as who wouldn't, but he wants it for a nobler

purpose.

WITHour rHE sclENTIFlc EcLAT oF cLoNING AND

CENESPLICING, OTHER UNCONVENTIONAL ANSWERS

TO MALARTA CONTROL WTTHOUT INSECTICIDES KEEP
popprNc up. We ignore hanging garlic about the

room (or eating it in quantity) in favor of one recently

reported, which was mentioned in a Chinese medieval

te*t -o.. than 2,000 years ago. Trials in China have

shown that an extract of sweet or annual wormwood,

called, quing hau saz (QHS) is very effective in control-

ling malaria in the patient, according to the Sundai

Tiies of London. It is reported to be particularly

effective against cerebral malaria, which is extra

good, if true.

Dn. Nonna Gnerz nes cAUcHT us wITH ouR zERos

DOWN IN OUR REPORT ON HIS TALK AT A'I 'LANTIC CITY'

We should have said that he reported that there are

9O miltion or more new cases of malaria a year (we

don't have a good head for figgers and all numbers

beyond 10,000 sound alike to us). He points out that

many people therefore consider malaria the greatest

communicable disease problem in the tropics' The

Sunday Times article quoted above pointed out 1\a1 a

million children die every year from malaria in Africa

alone.  And we once thought we had i t  a lmost  l icked'

Do^- Pt.Erscu sENDs us A REPoRT oN" A TALK (;IVEN-

rv Mensnet. l  Lelno er  A JUNE SEMINAR oF THE usDA

l.AB t- {  ( ;AtNESVILT-n:  " .  '  .  an i l lustrated ta lk on ' Inte-

srated Control of Mosquitoes on Tuvalu Island' (The

lepublic of Tuvalu, fonnerly the Ellice lslands, con-

sists of 9 islands; Funafuti is the capital ' . ' 9/r square

miles). Measures successfully applied to control Aed'es

aegypti in rainwater storage containers included Al-

tosid and Bti, and mermithids from the Lake Charles,

Louisiana, lab. A U.K.-produced carbamate was used

for residual spraying. Not only was the integrated

program effective against Ae' aegypti, the local vector

of de.tg,re haemorrhagic fever, but sharply reduced

the numbers of pest mosquitoes, to the extent that the

sale of pyrethrin mosquito coils suffered a severe

decline.
"An interesting observation was the breeding ofAe.

aegyph witllin cavities in the trunks of paw-paw and

papaya 'trees."'

MTENWHTLN WE HAD A LETTER FROM MARSHAI-L HIM-

sELF, BAcK AT HoME rN "AWAWHARE" his "retire-

men t "  v i l l a  on  Whanga r i po  Va l l ey  Road ,  i n

Wellsford, Northland (North Island), New Zealand.
(Marshall has invited us all to visit him, you re-

member. but one had best cable ahead . . . or tele'
phone. .. . to make sure he's lftare, we think.) Marshall

savs. "The arrival last week of Vol' I, No. I of our

renamed journal, by what must have been a rather

slow boat, reminds me that I recently came across

what appears to be a previously unrecognized field

report on Whopperhinus. This tracks back to a source
that's a byword for veracity, for it is none other than

George Washington who assured the author of
'lNeld'sTraaels'that 

in one place the mosquitoes were

so powerful as to pierce through his boots.' The inci'

dent is reported by the Rev. William Kirby and

William Spence in Vol. I of their 'An Introduction to

Entomology. . .' (1815), with the disparaging sugges-

tion in parentheses,'(Probably they crept within the

boots).' It highlights the regrettable lack of vector

control, even at the highest levels of command, dur'
ing the War of Independence; in which the lot of the
footsloggers was as always, worse. Thus Kirby and

Spence, in their delightful pages (l14-122) on the mis-

eries due to mosquitoes, also state that'Captain Sted'

man in America, as a proof of the dreadful state to

which he and his soldiers were reduced by them,

mentions that they were forced to sleep with their

heads thrust into holes made in the earth with their

bayonets, and their necks wrapped round with their

hammocks.' What a marvellous subject for an histori-
cal painting on the grand scale, perhaps as a poignant

companion-piece to Washington's crossing of the

Delaware?"

IN eucusr THEJoURNAL oF THE AMERIcAN MEDIcAL

ASSOCIATION ADDRESSED ASPECTS OF THE HYSTERIA

ABOUT AIDS WHICH HAVE ALSO ARISEN IN THE PRESS

LocALly, though in California, at least, so far as we

know it didn't produce any additional funding' Dr-

Peter Drotman of the CDC in Atlanta was asked about

transmission of AIDS by mosquitoes and was quoted as

saying that there is no evidence to support such- a

theoiy, despite extensive surveillance throughout the

country. "What is theoretically possible, and what ac-
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tually occurs, are two different things," Dr. Bruce

?1", ,lr9 Editorof the Journal was quoted as adding.
We wish people would get hystirical about en_
cephalitis and put their money wirere their fears are.

Trrr uNnysrrnrcel W,tsmrlcrolu posz' ueon lrrt.I-n
oF THrs BUT GAVE A NrcE wRrrE-up ro Rtcx CnevEN or
TrrE pRrNcE wrLLrAM (Va.) mosquito control program."During 

a summer when moviegoers havi mid. "
hero out of 'Rambo,"'John 

Hariis of the post staff
wrote, "some credit should be given to real-life char_
acters like Rick Craven-a man who also ventures into
thick brush and inhospitable swamps to search out
and till the enemy." The post goes on in a lengthy
article to describe the workings of the lg-meriber
crew, the largest in Northern Virginia, whose motto
is, "Whacs 

eating you is bugging ui." They do a lot of
public information work, exhorting people to seek
out the Culex pip breeding places in their own and
their neighbors'_back yards, and for control are rely-
ing heavily on Gambusia and Bti, with chemicals for
urban street control and at a minimum, the porl also
reports, admiringly.

SeNone Knerr nNo Laurence prNTo ARE ,.ptNTo
AssocrATEs, Inc." euD coNsuLTANTs and have been in
the designing business for counties entering into
mosquito controlprograms. Sandra recently deJigned
and implemented a new urban mosquito control-pro_
gram for Fairfax County, Virginia, which is what
would have been the Virginia half of the Disrict of
Columbia if the Government hadn't given it back
after The War. She found that oue. ithird of the
complaints that came in while she was doing this, were
from new housing developments, the oldcity-fotks_
who-move-to-the-country syndrome. Following thir,
she wrote an article for pest Control Technoigy (a
spin-off from Past Control Magnina?) last July, iveiy
good and well-illustrated article, we should add.

As we commented a while back, when GuNt
Srorrs formed his commercial mosquito confiol
company, this has been the way the problem has been
addressed in Japan a number of times, when the
g.overnmental apparatus was either not adaptable or
there was good interest in control in one part ind none
in another, and it seems to work out ue.y well. We
think that this is an area thar, in conjunction with
MADs, could well be explored. Avanti, Sandyl

A N o T H E R  F E M I N I N E ,  T H o U G H  J U N I o R ,  E N -
ToMolocrsr ro MAKE A MARK RECENTLY, is Rssrccn
Fonnnsrun, a l0th grade student at Heritage Chris-
tian School in Florida. Rebecca received fiist place
award in-zoology among statewide entries from pri-
vate and public schools, ar the Florida Junior
Academy of Science, held at the University of South
Florida in Tampa. Her subject was ..The Effects of
Goat's Milk on Malaria in White Mice," and she was
aided and abeted in the selection of her subject by
Dr. MenrrN Yourc. Never laugh at any idea these
days. Rebecca is the daughter of Dr. Don Forrester at
the University of Florida, according to DoN pt.rrscH,
who sent us this.

MATTHEw Yeres rs Now DTRECToR oF E.B.R. Mos-
QUITO ABATEMENT AND RODENT CONTROL DISTRTCT.

whose address is P.O. Box l47l and also, if you're
thne, West lst St., Ryan Airport, Baton liouge,
Louis iana 70821. CAPT. (D. . )  Lnxcr Snor i r
finished the l0-month resident course at the Indus_
trial College of the Armed Forces and is now assigned
to the Uniformed Services University of the Health
Sciences, F. Edward Hebert School of Medicine, in
Bethesda, along with LTC DoN Rornnrs. Lance is in
the Division of Tropical Public Health.

Cxucx Hensrl, wHo Is REctoNAL REp oF THE socr-
ETY OF VECTOR ECOLOGISTS IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA,
chaired a mighty interest ing,  informat ive and
sqro3t-h,lf organized meeting at ihe State Deparrment
of Public Health late this summer. We learned of
resistance to mefloquine in Mindanao (philippines)
and Indonesia, from CDR Hnnn BorroN & the
Navy's DVECC ar Alameda NAS, and of the con-
tinuing (and increasing) effectiveness of the public
ed]'cation program of Alameda County's increaiingly
urban mosquito-control from Hnnny Scorr.

Dn. GII Orro, wHo Is oNE oF THE eHALANX oF FIRST
ECHELoN "nreoEns" 

FoR JouRNAL MANUscRrrrs, wrote
in on the letterhead of the American Heartworm
Society, of whose Journal he is Editor. As a non-
filariasis specialist, we find chis interesting because we
d idn ' t  even  KNOW the re  was  an -  Amer i can
Heartworm 

^Society and in view of the increasing
awareness of heartworm in dogs and of filariasis in
man, we felt there ought to be one.

Peuue Srenx, wno wAS AT THE uNIvERsITy oF
ARKANSAS, rs Now tN TAMnA (Fla.) according to an
announcement of Microbial Resources of Theale,
Berkshire, England, which makes a brand of Bti. She
will be testing new formulations in the field use.
Perhaps as a partial result of her work at the Univer-
sity, the city of Stuttgart (Arkansas), ..Rice and Duclc
Capital of the World" according to the Daily Leadcr, of
that city, has finally organized its first moiquito con_
trol program. It is headed by Aluu INueN and was
established with advice from Mex Mnrsca, Devr
Dnur and "Dr. 

Jrnr Wrlsou."
"This activity was an outgrowth from some of the

research that Max Meisch and the rest of us involved
in USDA, CSRS Southern Regional project S-122 on
Riceland Mosquito Management have bien conduct_
ing over the past l0 years in cooperation with the
residents in and around Stuttgart. . . . A group of us
gathered in Stuttgart last week (8 July-Ed.) io view
the new program and to back up its director, Allan
Inman, with some additional assessmen$ of the con-
trol tactics Allan is currently using." (Allan had
s^topped the routine Friday evening aerial spraying in
favor of surveillance and topical control.) ..It is ex"cit-
ing to see this program finally come to fruition,"
continues Dr. Wilson, excitedly, ..it's been long
needed and it's working!!!!" Dr. Wilson of Texai
A&M, is Jrlr Or-sox,"under the guise of one of the
many aliases afforded.me over the years by reporters
at the Stutrgart Daily lzadzr.'

Tnn nnrrlsH MAy (;o IN FoR LEN(;THy oR(;ANIzATtoN
NAMES AS MUCH AS WE DO BUT THEY MAKE THEM SOUND
cozrER soMEHow AND LEss FoRMAL. At any rate the
British Mosquito Discussion Group and Recording
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Scheme, is now the British Mosquito Group, which

reports that a suggestion that their group be for-

malized and a small fee be charged was unanimously

rejected. Formalized or not, we want to quote their

report, which should interest everyone:
:'Keith Stto* gave a presentation entitled'Towards

a checklist of siitish Mosquitoes' which proved to be

very enl ightening.  . . .
"Following Keith's presentation was a potted his-

tory of the Culex quinqtefa^sciatus versus Cx. fatigaw
controv€rsy by Graham White. The former, Ameri-

can version described by Say (1823) takes historical

precedence over the latter name used elsewhere fol-

iowing its description by Wiedemann (1828). Staying

with the pipiens complex, the current belief is that Ct.

qtinqrefasiiattts andpipins are separate species found

in the tropics and temperate regions respectively,

with considerable interbreeding in overlapping areas'

Where does this leave Cx, maltstus, the autogenous

non-hibernat ing,  stenogamous mosqui to? In a

meeting at the Smithsonian Institute (sic) in July
1984, Aarbach, Harrison and Gad proposed that

molzstus is a form of pipiens, but that the name should

be retained as it was useful to summarize the charac-

ters.
"Graham then delivered the bombshell that the

type specimen of Cx. pipiens may actually be -led'9s
nigripi (see Harback, White and Dahl, Proc. Wash.

Entomol. Soc. 1985). Some other snippets from

Graham were that the original description of Cubx

P"Pttns by Linnaeus used many details recorded by

Reaumur (1738). Indeed, Linnaeus' name'Cx. pipiens,

covered all known mosquitoes at th€ time." This re-

minds us of a meeting of the Washington Ent. Soc.

where the speaker of the evening, a noted dipterist,

reporting on his visit o Uppsala University, rgportg

that the type specimen of Muca donestica WASN'T

Musca domeitica. He said that hejust quietly closed the

box and tiptoed away.

THs tNrsnNn.rroNAt- coNFERENcE oN TRoPICAL EN-

ToMolocy is to be held from 3l August to 5 Septem-
ber, 1986, in Nairobi, Kenya, and early registration
and further information may be had by addressing
Dr. M.F.B. Chaudhury, at P.O. Box 30772, Nairobi,
Kenya.

ANo rxB pActFIc sclENcE coNGREss xvI will be held

from 20 through 30 August, 1987' in Seoul, Korea. A

substantial number of other scientific societies (but

not, we imagine AMCA) have indicated their inten-

tion to hold or sponsor meetings concurrent with the

Congress. The organizing committee is headed by

Profissor Choon Ho Park, Secretary General, K.P.O.

Box 1008. Seoul ll0, Korea, and the Entomology

Section is being convened by Prof'essor Chang Whan

Kim of the Korean Entomological Institute of Korea

University, in Seoul.

Tun r lonrpe ANTt-MosquITo AssocIATloN RE-
poRTED vre Rnv PlnsoNs eNo BsrH Bscx that their
1985 meetings were "unintentionally" profitable
(that's bad?). They were held in Sarasota and at-
tended by 198 registrants plus 29 attenders of local

districts. Next year will beJacksonville' 1987 at Palm
Beach, 1988 at the Pensacola Hilton and 1989 in the
Orlando area.

Dor McKev, for whose recent health problems we
arq mighty sorry, after being a member of AMCA for
2l years has become an Emeritus Member. Welrrn
Bernnrr has been selected to manage the mosquito
control program for Fairfax County' beforemen-
tioned, which Walter calls "small. . ' . about 400
square miles") after managing the program for the
Air Forces Headquarters, from which he retired a
short while ago. Dr. Bnucn KNuosrl, with PAHO in
Trinidad, has moved to a similar slot with them in
Bridgetown, Barbados, West Indies (P.O. Box 508).

In other moves, CPT. JoHN BrInn has left Ain
Shaims University in Egypt for WRAIR' in the De-
partment of Immunology, CPT' Rel-pn H,rneecH has
ieft the Smithsonian Walter Reed Biosystematics Unit
for the Armed Forces Research Institute of Medical
Sciences in Bangkok. (This was the former SEATO
lab.) CPT. Tennv KrrrN has completed his PhD under
Devr Youxc at the University of Florida and will be
with the Army's Medical Research Unit in Brasilia.
CAPT. Tor'l Ltt un, who also recently finished his
PhD on Ceratopogonids at the U. of Fla., is now at the
Air Force's School of Aerospace Medicine at Brooks
AFB (San Antonio). CPT. KsN LrNrslcurrl has left the
unit in Kenya to return to the Army's Medical Re-
search Institute of Infectious Diseases at Fort Detrick,
Maryland, where he swapped jobs with MAJOR Tou
GnnceN (congratulations, Tom!) who goes to Nairobi
this month. And CDR SreN Husrso has shaken
BuMed for the l,ogistics Command, where he will
handle protection of foodstuffs and material all over
the Pacific, a familiar area for him. We envy his being
able to watch its fast development ev€n as we deplore
his loss to Our Subject.

As Torvuv Mulnnnt MovEs INTo HIs rHIRD RETIRE-
MENT WE CAN ONLY HOPE THAT HIS HEALTH PROBLEMS

PROVE TO BE SHORT AND ENTIRELY TRANSITORY AND

THAT THE MEETINGS HE MISSED IN ATLANTIC CITY MAY

RET'J.E ONLY OT.IES HE'I-L MISS UNTTL AT LEAST AMCA'S

75th. When we first started putting together this col-

umn, with a very slim background, though we'd been

a member since 1943, it was Tommy who sent us

notes from all over the eastern seaboard. When he

left New Jersey for California he added on the West
to his purview and when he "retired" and took on the
AMCA Executive Directorship, despite the additional
overwhelming load of work that entailed, he still kept
shooting us the ite ms. We'll miss those. But of course,
we aren't just mercenary. Over the years, it's been
Tommy's warm friendship and the pleasant one-on-
one conversations that have counted. Ths bits of in-
formation. The things I never knew til now. The
background material. The What is the Why of This

Thusness, to quote Artemus Ward, in mosquito con-
trol. We learned a lot over the years. We hope to have
more conversations and "learning experiences" in
y€ars to come.




